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with international careers. Applying Bourdieu’s

students of varying backgrounds, ages, and majors

Theory of Practice, Matthias Walther compares the

recognize how strong writing skills can allow them

repatriation of German and French career agents

to achieve both their academic and professional

into the external labor markets of their parent

goals. Students practice finding common

country career fields. A qualitative content analysis

denominators and patterns across all key forms of

of 40 semi-structured interviews shows that the

writing and learn to apply what they learn to

German and French career agents’ career capital

personal, cross-curricular, and workplace writing.

and habitus develops during expatriation, which has

Student examples illustrate all stages of the writing

an important impact on the re-integration into the

process and serve as good models on which students

parent country career field. The Author shows that

can pattern their own work.

in an international career mobility context, the rules

Two-Career Families (HBR Working Parents

of the game change compared to the rules in a pure

Series) Harvard Business Review 2022-03-08 Build

national career context, which challenges the

your careers, your family, and your life—together.

pertinence of national career models in

When you're part of a two-career family, you

understanding repatriation in a Franco-German

manage the competing demands of your careers,

context.

child-rearing, and household chores along with

Writing Connections Lee Brandon 2003-10

your relationship with each other. Can you both

Designed specifically for community colleges and

chase your dreams, raise good citizens, make time

business programs, Writing Connections helps

for your hobbies and your health—and maintain a
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strong relationship? Two-Career Families provides

characterized and how common are career

the expert advice and practical solutions you need to

criminals? Does offending become more specialized

address the challenges you face as working-parent

and/or more serious as people get older? Do female

partners, from negotiating responsibilities at home

careers in crime differ from those of males in

to making career decisions to supporting each

substance or only in magnitude? Britta Kyvsgaard

other's growth. You'll learn to: Build and maintain a

examines these questions through her longitudinal

team mindset Tackle daily demands while tracking

analysis of the life circumstances and criminal

long-term goals Make fair trade-offs Deal with crises

pursuits of 45,000 Danish offenders. This 2002 book

and setbacks Balance it all—or most of it The HBR

provides a remarkably broad assessment of the full

Working Parents Series provides support as you

spectrum of criminal career patterns. The data,

anticipate challenges, learn how to advocate for

unparalleled in size and quality, allows powerful

yourself more effectively, juggle your impossible

analyses of criminal behavior, even among

schedule, and find fulfillment at home and at work.

relatively small demographic subgroups. Kyvsgaard

Whether you're up with a newborn or planning

is thus able to make solid assessments of offending

the future with your teen, you'll find the practical

patterns for males and females, juveniles and

tips, strategies, and research you need to make

middle-aged adults, and employed and unemployed

working parenthood work for you.

individuals. Furthermore, she examines the

The Criminal Career Britta Kyvsgaard 2002-11-14

empirical evidence of the effects of deterrence and

How can the average 'criminal career' be

incapacitation. Her findings suggest rehabilitation as
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an alternative worthy of further research.

How clinical research is conducted, what human

Ferguson Career Resource Guide to Internships and

resources are available, and what research

Summer Jobs, 2-Volume Set Carol Turkington

opportunities lie ahead. Why health professionals

2009-01-01 Provides details on over 550 internships

become discouraged about clinical research. How the

and summer jobs.

educational system has failed in this area and what

Research Reports United States. Commission on

programs stand out as models. How funding affects

Population Growth and the American Future 1972

the supply of researchers. This practical book will

Careers in Clinical Research Institute of Medicine

be of immediate interest to public and private

1994-02-01 Transforming biological discoveries into

agencies funding research, research administrators,

medical treatment calls for a cadre of health

medical educators, health professionals, and those

professionals skilled in patient-oriented research.

pursuing a career in clinical investigation.

Yet many factors discourage talented persons from

Handbook of Research on Sustainable Careers Ans

choosing clinical research as a profession. This new

De Vos 2015-06-29 What is a sustainable career and

volume lays out the problem in detail, with specific

how can individuals and organizations develop

recommendations to the federal government, the

pathways that lead to them?Ê With current levels

biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries,

of global unemployment and the need for life-long

professional organizations, the health care industry,

learning and employability enhancement these

organized medicine, and the nation's universities

questions assume a pressing s

and academic health centers. The volume explores

Handbook of Research Methods in Careers Wendy
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Murphy 2021-06-25 This Handbook of Research

a changing world of work, Part Three has expert

Methods in Careers serves as a comprehensive

coverage of the key areas of HR including

guide to the methodologies that researchers use in

resourcing and talent management, learning and

career scholarship. Presenting detailed overviews of

development (L&D), reward and employment

methodologies, contributors offer numerous

relations. The final part examines the impact that

actionable best practices, realistic previews, and

HRM can have on business performance and also

cautionary tales based on their vast collective

outlines the key knowledge and skills required to

experience of research in the discipline.

carry out a business research project. Fully updated

Human Resource Management at Work Mick

through, this seventh edition now has new

Marchington 2020-11-03 A leading textbook in its

coverage of diversity and inclusion (D&I),

field, Human Resource Management at Work is a

workplace analytics, ethics, wellbeing and

comprehensive guide to the theory and practice of

precarious work as well as additional coverage of

HRM. Divided into four key parts, the first part of

the alignment of HRM with organisational strategy

the book covers HRM strategy and the global

and the integration of different components of

context, the forces shaping HRM at work and

HRM. Human Resource Management at Work

international and comparative HRM. Part Two

includes new global case studies, reflective practice

discusses the role of HR professionals and line

activities to encourage critical thinking, exercises to

managers in the workplace, and how the

help the consolidation of learning and 'explore

responsibilities for delivering effective HR vary in

further' boxes to encourage wider reading. Aligned
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to the CIPD Level 7 qualification yet also relevant

a response to unplanned change, new approaches to

on non-CIPD accredited HR masters courses, this

vocational assessment based on emergent thinking,

book covers everything students need to excel in

the place of spirituality and the search for meaning

their academic studies and will ensure that they can

and purpose in, with and through work, the

hit the ground running in a practitioner role after

integration of being and becoming as dimensions of

university. Online supporting resources include an

career development. It will be vital reading for all

instructor's manual and lecture slides.

those working in and studying career development,

The Chaos Theory of Careers Robert Pryor

either at advanced undergraduate or postgraduate

2011-05-10 The Chaos Theory of Careers outlines

level and provides a new and refreshing approach

the application of chaos theory to the field of career

to this fast changing subject. Key themes include:

development. It draws together and extends the

Factors such as complexity, change, and

work that the authors have been doing over the last

contribution People's aspirations in relation to work

8 to 10 years. This text represents a new

and personal fulfilment Contemporary realities of

perspective on the nature of career development. It

career choice, career development and the working

emphasizes the dimensions of careers frequently

world

neglected by contemporary accounts of careers such

Careers in Epidemiology Institute for Career

as the challenges and opportunities of uncertainty,

Research 2017-01-03 EPIDEMIOLOGISTS ARE

the interconnectedness of current life and the

SCIENTISTS who study diseases and other health

potential for information overload, career wisdom as

risks within specific populations, such as
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geographical areas, cultures, occupations,

based on intense research, which involves the

demographic groups, or those who are genetically

collection of samples and data, and the application of

connected. They are "disease detectives," so-called

statistical analysis. Much of it is accomplished in

because they are the investigators who discover

laboratories, but many of these professionals never

how and where disease outbreaks start, then find

set foot in a lab. Instead, they might be found in

ways to prevent them from spreading and

hospitals informing the medical staff of infectious

recurring in the future. It is believed that the first

outbreaks, or developing containment solutions for

epidemiologist was Hippocrates, who studied how

infections within the facility. Some work for

the outbreaks of different diseases correlated with

pharmaceutical companies working on new drugs

environmental factors in Ancient Greece. That was

or monitoring vaccine development. Others may be

nearly 2500 years ago. Since then, epidemiologists

out in epidemic ravaged communities, ensuring

have saved millions of lives. They prevented the

public safety as quarantine officers or investigating

return of the Black Plague, identified how AIDS

possible toxic agents in the environment. Still others

was transmitted, and quickly put a stop to the

are employed in the academic world, teaching and

recent outbreak of Ebola in the US. These are just a

conducting research at universities. To do this

few historical examples. The types of diseases that

work, epidemiologists must be good with numbers,

epidemiologists study are vast, ranging from food

particularly statistics, in order to collect and

poisoning, to "clusters" of children with cancer, to

accurately analyze data. That skill is of primary

mad cow disease. The work of epidemiologists is

importance, but there is plenty more to learn before
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entering this career. You should expect to spend

opportunities. Best of all, you will be working in an

about six years following high school acquiring a

exciting field that offers the personal and

master's degree in public health (MPH) or a related

professional satisfaction of saving countless lives.

field, such as health, biology, medicine, or statistics.

Seeking Challenge in the Career S. Gayle Baugh

When exploring an epidemiology career, you will

2018-06-01 The Research in Careers series is

find plenty of attractive features. For example, you

designed in five volumes to provide scholars a

will be generously compensated for your

unique forum to examine careers issues in today’s

contribution to the public health of the world. The

changing, global workplace. What makes this series

working conditions are generally excellent, the

unique is that the volumes are connected by the use

hours rarely include overtime, and travel is an

of Mainiero and Sullivan’s (2006) Kaleidoscope

option for those who want to experience other

Career Model (KCM) as the organizing framework

cultures. The future looks bright for future

and the theme underlying the volumes. In Volume

epidemiologists. The United States is placing a high

4 of the Research in Careers series, the authors

priority on building up the nation's public health

explore the influence of challenge on career

workforce. There are many questions that bright,

development and career outcomes. The contributors

energetic people are needed to help answer. What

investigate career challenge in different national

does this mean for you? It means that with a degree

contexts (e.g., India) and in different career fields

in public health, you will enjoy unparalleled job

(e.g., entrepreneurship, nursing) and for different

security and a career path filled with advancement

groups (nurses, Millennials). The outcomes studied
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include career satisfaction, leadership skills, and

research not only examined a number of key

occupational expertise. Finally, negative effects of

variables previously identified in relation to

challenge are suggested.

criminal careers (onset age, career length,

Quality, Careers, and Training in Educational and

chronicity, versatility, and seriousness), but also

Social Research Caroline Hodges Persell 1976

extended the investigation to look at issues

Criminal Careers of a Sub-set of Offenders in

surrounding specialisation, violence and

Barbados Eleanor Gittens 2011 The research in this

demographic factors as related to criminal careers.

thesis built on several papers that have brought

The sample consisted of 1692 offenders who were

criminal career research to the forefront of the

charged in Barbados during 2002 and 2006 for

scientific and empirical study of criminal behaviour.

robbery and sex offences and during 2006 for drug

However, most existing research has been limited

offences. Several important findings emerged. In

in scope and confined to a relatively small range of

particular, there was a significant negative

samples from more developed, first world,

relationship between onset age and the other

countries; in particular, the USA, the UK, and

criminal career variables, the latter of which were

Canada. The main aim of the present research,

positively correlated with each other; this supports

therefore, was to replicate and extend previous

the idea of a general factor underlying criminal

work on criminal careers using a sample of

careers. Nevertheless, there were also variations

offenders from a developing nation, Barbados. Given

according to different types of offences. Thus, on

the limitations of previous work, the present

average, sex and drug offenders had the shortest
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career lengths and showed the least versatility and

research in the field from more developed nations.

the lowest levels of chronicity and seriousness. In

Despite some interesting discrepancies, it is argued

contrast, burglary offenders had the longest career

that, in general, the criminal career findings of the

lengths, the earliest age of onset, the greatest

present sample are remarkably similar to previous

versatility, and committed the most serious crimes.

findings from other countries; however, this could

In addition, contrary to the findings of some

be a feature of the particular historical background

previous studies, there was evidence of

of Barbados. Other implications for criminal career

specialisation in the sample, and specialists had an

research, including practical applications, are also

earlier age of onset, longer careers, lower versatility

discussed, as well as directions for future research.

and lower levels of crime seriousness than non-

Research and Development Projects 1974

specialists. Violent offenders showed a similar

Career Education and the Meanings of Work Donald

pattern of earlier age of onset, longer careers,

Edwin Super 1976

greater versatility and higher levels of chronicity

The Routledge Companion to Career Studies Hugh

and seriousness than non-violent offenders. Finally,

Gunz 2019-11-12 The Routledge Companion to

there were some differences according to gender,

Career Studies is an in-depth reference for

race, housing area, employment type and

researchers, students, and practitioners looking for a

educational level for the key criminal career

comprehensive overview of the state of the art of

variables. The results of the research are discussed

career studies. Split into five parts, the volume looks

in terms of their comparability with previous

at major areas of research within career studies and
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reflects on the latest developments in the areas of

where they lead, but also in how this

theory, empirical studies, and methodology. The

understanding might be used in practice.

book's five parts cover (1) major theoretical and

Resources in Vocational Education 1980

methodological debates and approaches to studying

Handbook of Research on Promoting Womenês

careers; (2) careers as dynamic, ongoing processes

Careers Susan Vinnicombe 2013-10-31 In a changing

covering such issues as time, shaping careers, career

world where women have dominated as graduates

outcomes and patterns, and the forces shaping

from universities in the West, recent research has

careers; (3) the local, national, and global context of

shown that the same trend is also strikingly evident

careers, (4) implementing career research to design

in the newly emerging markets. Tapping into this

practical interventions in areas such as education,

female talent pool is extremely importa

counseling, and national policy; and (5) a

Research and Development, a 16-year Compendium

commentary on the current state of career

(1963-78) United States. Employment and Training

scholarship and its future development as

Administration 1979

represented in this volume, by founding scholars in

Study Strategies for Careers Theodore O. Knight

the field. This book will be a sourcebook for scholars

1993

studying careers, research students intending to

ENC Focus

take up the study of careers, and anyone – scholars

Monthly Labor Review United States. Bureau of

and practitioners – with an interest not only in

Labor Statistics 2001 Publishes in-depth articles on

understanding careers, the factors shaping them and

labor subjects, current labor statistics, information
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about current labor contracts, and book reviews.

and growth. The fifth section addresses the

The Boundaryless Career Michael B. Arthur

demands boundaryless careers create for schools,

2001-07-26 Organizational restructuring and global,

communities, and other social institutions.

hypercompetition have revolutionized careers and

Introductory and concluding chapters by the editors

destroyed the traditional blueprint for advancement

offer frameworks for conceptualizing careers now

and career success. This book details the new forms

and in the future. The Boundaryless Career

work takes in the new organizational era where

provides a conceptual map of new career and

worker mobility has become critical to the well-

employment forms to the prospective benefit of

being and learning of both people and firms. The

people making career choices, companies re-crafting

Boundaryless Career approaches the new principle

human resource practices, schools and universities

of the boundaryless career in five directions. The

re-considering their roles, and policy-makers

first section helps the reader explore the nature of

concerned with regional or national

boundaryless careers by highlighting some of their

competitiveness. It will be essential reading for

essential elements. The second section turns to

scholars in a range of social science disciplines

competitive advantage and the role of workers'

spanning themes of economics, management,

knowledge. The thirs section concentrates on the

education, organizational behavior, and the

role of the social structure in the organizing of

psychology and sociology of work. It will also appeal

work. The fourth section turns to focus on how

broadly to free thinkers interested in the changing

boundaryless careers affect personal development

nature of careers and employment as both people
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and firms tackle the realities of increasingly open

cultural and international perspectives, to illuminate

markets and global competition.

the place of values within vocational psychology

Women and Career: Themes and Issues In

and career development. The book will be directed

Advanced Industrial Societies Julia Evetts

primarily toward psychology and counselor

2014-09-19 First published in 1994. Routledge is an

education faculty who teach advanced

imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.

undergraduate and graduate courses in vocational

The Role of Values in Careers Mark Pope

psychology, career development, career assessment,

2014-05-01 Values are of critical importance in the

and career counseling. Although there is a range of

practice of career counseling as evidenced by the

readership (undergraduate and graduate students as

pervasive use of values surveys and values card

well as professionals already in the field), the

sorts by career counselors, vocational and counseling

authors understand the differences in reading level

psychologists, career development facilitators, career

and agree to write for all levels.

coaches, and other career development practitioners.

Career Patterns in Social Work Dorothy Bell 1955

The purpose of this book is to provide practitioners,

Template Analysis for Business and Management

faculty, and researchers in vocational psychology

Students Nigel King 2016-11-10 In Template

and career counseling with a foundational tool to

Analysis, Nigel King and Joanna Brookes guide you

guide their work. This book focuses on the critical

through the origins of template analysis and its

role that values play in a person’s career, addressing

place in qualitative research, its basic components,

values from a broad array of perspectives, including

and the main strengths and limitations of this
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method. Practical case studies and examples from

given to the underlying philosophical and

published research then guide you through how to

theoretical underpinnings that influence the

use it in your own research project. Ideal for

research process. This book links the theory with

Business and Management students reading for a

research practice, to offer a more holistic account of

Master’s degree, each book in the series may also

how qualitative research can be used in tourism.

serve as a reference book for doctoral students and

Career Patterns of Former Apprentices United

faculty members interested in the method. Part of

States. Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training 1959

SAGE’s Mastering Business Research Methods,

Work Careers Daniel C. Feldman 2002-10-04 Work

conceived and edited by Bill Lee, Mark N. K.

Careers brings together a stellar panel of experts

Saunders and Vadake K. Narayanan and designed to

from the fields of industrial and organizational

support researchers by providing in-depth and

psychology, counseling and clinical psychology,

practical guidance on using a chosen method of data

social psychology, organizational behavior, and

collection or analysis. Watch the editors introduce

human resource management. This volume offers a

the Mastering Business Research Methods series.

comprehensive exploration of how an individual's

Qualitative Research in Tourism Jenny Phillimore

career unfolds from early childhood through

2004 Whilst qualitative approaches are beginning to

retirement. Based on the most recent findings and

be more commonly used and accepted in tourism,

current research, the volume also focuses on

discussions of research methods have rarely moved

changes in the societal and organizational contexts of

beyond practical considerations. Limited attention

career development and reveals how context shapes
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and constrains individual career decisions.

curriculum collaborative working and engagement

An Introduction to Career Learning &

between schools, colleges and Connexions services,

Development 11-19 Anthony Barnes 2010-10-27 An

as well as with parents, community and business

Introduction to Career Learning and Development

organisations key organisations and where to find

11-19 is an indispensible source of support and

useful resources effective teaching and learning -

guidance for all those who need to know why and

active, participative and experiential learning

how career learning and development should be

approaches issues of ethics, values, equality and

planned, developed and delivered effectively to

diversity guidance on self-evaluation, making the

meet the needs of young people. It is a

most of inspection, and quality standards and

comprehensive resource providing a framework for

awards. An Introduction to Career Learning and

career education conducive with the realities of

Development 11-19 is an invaluable guide for

lifelong learning, enterprise, flexibility and

teachers, teaching support staff, careers guidance

resilience in a dynamic world. It discusses the key

professionals and all other partners in the delivery

under-pinning theory and policies and provides

of CEIAG who wish to enhance their

straight-forward, practical advice for students and

understanding of current and emerging practice

practising professionals. Experts in the field provide

and provide support that can really make a

essential guidance on: development and leadership

difference to young people’s lives.

of career education strategies in school planning and

Flourishing in Life, Work and Careers Ronald J.

implementing career learning activities in the

Burke 2015-02-27 Happiness in one aspect of our life
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can positively impact our satisfaction within other

dynamics of mid and late careers. With the growth

domains of our life. The opposite also rings true.

in aging workers worldwide, we need a deeper

Today's generation of working people have often

understanding of the unique challenges and issues

been called the generation who want it all. But can

as well as the practical implications related to the

we really

shifting demographics to an older workforce,

Vocational Psychological and Organisational

particularly the aging of the baby boom generation.

Perspectives on Career 2009-01-01 Written by

This book reviews, summarizes and integrates the

international experts, the book opens by identifying

literature on a wide variety of issues and

some of the “tributaries” that flow into the “great

organizational realities related to these workers.

delta of careers scholarship”, and noting the need to

Numerous case studies based on one-on-one

link what are at present separate “islands” of

interviews with older workers and recent retirees

scholarship. It is structured to allow comparison

provides illustrative examples of the key concepts

between the ways in which the two perspectives

discussed in each chapter. Students, researchers, and

address career development and career

professionals in industrial organizational psychology,

management theory, research and interventions.

human resource management, developmental

Mid and Late Career Issues Mo Wang 2012-10-12

psychology, vocational psychology and gerontology

This new book looks at the unique career issues

will find this authoritative book of interest.

faced by those workers in their mid and late career

The New Careers Michael Arthur 1999-07-28 `To

stages, particularly with regard to the psychosocial

career used to mean to swerve wildly or to go
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swiftly. In this beautifully argued, richly

a means of learning rather than means of earning,

documented, original, liberating work, Arthur,

and as boundaryless entities rather than constrained

Inksen, and Pringle demonstrate that the new

ones. It also points to the return of the career as a

careers once more are about swift swerves,

key concept in social analysis, but shows that in the

unexpected agency, and enacted opportunities and

light of new phenomena, the `career' as we

constraints. Readers will think about the future in

traditionally know it will never be the same again.

ways they never imagined possible. This is a good

This innovative and accessible book is based on

book. People need to get it in their hands to see

work for which Michael Arthur, Kerr Inkson and

how good it is'- Karl Weick, University of

Judith Pringle won the Academy of Management

Michigan The New Careers offers a major new

prize for best section paper, which forms the core of

approach to the concept of career and the relation of

this book.

the individual to the contemporary workplace. It

Resources in Education 1998

shows that our traditional conceptions of careers are

Research in Education 1974

rooted in the stable conditions of the Industrial State

Career, Work, and Mental Health Vernon Zunker

model which has dominated the Twentieth century

2008-06-05 Individuals seeking career counseling

and that new models, better attuned to the New

often present with a complex array of issues, and

Economy of the later Twentieth and early

thus it is often difficult for counselors to separate

Twenty-first centuries are now needed. The book

career satisfaction and development from other

points to careers as actions rather than structures, as

mental health issues. Career, Work, and Mental
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Health examines this tightly woven connection

Zunker offers step-by-step procedures for

between mental health issues and career

delivering effective intervention strategies – tactics

development and offers practical ways for

that are meaningful and relevant to career choice,

counselors to blend career and personal counseling.

career development, and the interconnectedness of

Taking this integrative approach, author Vernon

personal problems.
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